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Frank Testimony Concerning Condi
tions in Utah

ONLY ONE MORE WITNESS

SMOOT TRIAL DRAWING TO A
CLOSE

Special to The Herald
D Jan 24 The

paled into
comparative insignificance today

faeeide he impeachment proceedings
against Judge Swayne and this not-
withstanding the fact that the most di-
rect if not the most interesting witnessyet to appear was under investigation
practically the entire day

Interest will revive when Senator
elect Sutherland and Governor Thomastake the stand though they will be thelast important witnesses to be heardIc was noted that Senator Smoot did notnrpear at the investigation today
though he was at the capitol and spent
some time in the senate chamber

From F B Stephens a Democrat andjonMormtm of Salt Lake City thecommittee today learned more aboutthe actual sentiment which prevails inttah than has been drawn from all the
other witnesses who have been op theFtahd Stephens was absolutely frank and his testimony was ofequal value to the defense and the op-
position The committee was delighted
with his sincere and direct answers and
took Keen delight in asking him ques-
tions Witness Stephens showed dis
position to regard lightly the claim that
revelations same from the Diety

Instead he intimated his view that
people usually decided what they
wanted in way of revelations and thatthen the revelation was announced
promptly as having come to the head
of thp church Summarizing this viewv tnosSf usually It was
the idea of Vox PopuII thattie voice or the people is the voice of
God

Denounced Joseph F
Witness declared President Joseph

Smith ought to be prosecuted for not
setting a better example to the people
of Utah in general and to members of
the Mormon church in particular
Smiths case is a flagrant one the-
v Itness agreed and he could not un
VTstand why the president had not

been prosecuted He roundly con-
demned President Smith for his polyg

felt it was not a pro-
per proceeding on the part of the head
oi the church President Woodruff has
ceased his polygamous relations when
the manifesto was promulgated and the
people expected as much from his suc-
cessors In this they had been

In answer to Senator Forakers ques
tion the witness said Senator Smoot
stands very high in Utah His reputa-
tion Is of the best I have heard it
said by persons opposed to an apostle

to congress that if any apostle
lad to go they would rather have
Smoot than some others

Senator Overman inquired wTipthor
was a sufficiently big man to

have gotten the eleetioil if he had not
foen an apostle The vitness said he
tlought the holding of the apostleShip
o erated against his chances rather
than helping them because putting up
a high church official for political hon
ei s was like holding out a red ilag be-
lt re a bull

The witness said only about 25 per
c nt of the Mormons could be swung
rftom one political party to another by
church influence

EVIDENCE IN DETAIL

Frank B Stephens of Salt Lake the
FirstfWitness
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Washington Jan 21 Frank B
Stephens of Salt Lake City was the first
witness today in the Senator Smoot
Investigation He testified to the

of feeling between Mormons and
Gentiles and of the amelioration of that
feeling after the Woodruff manifesto
and cooperation of Mormons and
Gtntiles in charitable work

Concerning conditions in Utah and
the sentiment in the community in re-
gard to prosecutions for polygamous
cohabitation Mr Stephens said the

was not sufficient to cause pros-
ecutions except in some flagrant cases

Smiths Case Flagrant
Chairman Burrows asked if the case

of President Smith was a flagrant one
Mr Stephens said he thought Smith
ought to be prosecuted because of the
example he had set

Senator Foraker asked concerning
Senator Smoots reputation

It is as good as any mans replied
Stephens If he had not been an

apostle there would have been less ob-
jection to him I think his apostleship
handicappedhim I know not
have supported him if I had been of his
party but I would have had no objec
tion to him if hp had not been an
tic

Why do they disapprove of an apos
tIt serving in the Senate asked Sena
tor Overman

Because it is like holding a red rag
before a bull to put an apostle up for
office The people dont want it

Why so
They dont want the church in poll

tic s and there is a feeling among many
Gentiles that the election of an apostle
puts the church Into politics I dont
tHnk the church sent Senator Smoot to
the senate I know however that it
did not disapprove but do not know
that it openly approved Personally I
think Mr Smoot would have been elect
ed If he had not been an apostle I
know Senator Smoot very well and aft
er the election told him he should not
have accepted the senatorship as an
apostle Ho told me to Wait and see

made any difference In his acts as a
Senator I told him that was not the
point but that the people did not wuntj
the church In politics
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In answer to a question by Senator
Depew Mr Stephens gave the ease of

Allen elected to con
greps in 1895 as one where an activetipolygamlst was elected to office

Nearly every senator participated In

of satisfying concerning
many matters on which there remained-
a doubt Mr Stephens answered all
questions with frankness This course
of examination was being pursued
when a recess was taken

At the afternoon session Mr Stephens
n i a notable instance of the churchs
Srterference in politics gave the cases
of Moses Thatchers candidacy when
3ip said church influence against That
ler resulted in the election of Senator

Ztawlins later when President Snow in
39 H favored the Republican
find still later when church influence
resulted in the election of

Continued on Paso 2 I
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CZARS EMPIRE

BADLY SHAKEN

Socialists Are Now Openly Preaching
Revolution

STRIKE IS SPREADING FAST

RUSSIAN PEOPLE FILLED WITH
DREAD

There was no bloodshed in StPetersburg yesterday but the
of affairs there has notimproved and In others of thelarge cities of Russia matters appear to be

critical phase
In Moscow the outlook is threatening the strikethere become general

while the revolutionary spiritseems to A
in the name of FatherGopon has been circulated incltlog to the use of bombs dynamite-

or any weapon whatsoever againstthe members of the government
who It is asserted outlawed themselves by the course that wasadopted against the workmen orSt Petersburg on Sunday Thof governor general of thecity and government of St Petersburg has been created by imperial
order with powers
for dealing with the existing con

of affairs and General Trepoff whose administration of theoffice of chief of police of Moscowbrought upon him sentence ofdeath from the revolutionaryparty has been appointed to the
postNumerous

arrests have beenmade including authors and a
editor whose nameshad been connected with a re-ported revolutionary propaganda

In of the regressive measures however the liberal spirit
seemed undaunted for in Moscow
Prince Galitzin who recentlyresigned the mayoralty in protestagainst the imperal ukase condemning the reform programme
has been again elected mayor by
the municipal council by a vote of113 to 10

Shopkeepers and residents of
have evinced theirapprehensions by boarding up

their doors and windows Cavalry
and infantry patrols were all thatwere seen at midnight in thestreets of St Petersburg and

t T PETERSBURG Jan 24 St-
f Petersburg will be declared in a

state of siege tomorrow GeneralTrepoff until recently chief of police
of Moscow has been appointed governor general of St Petersburg andhas taken quarters in the Winterpalace Strqngely enough the only

is the case of General TrepofTs father the reign of Nihi
terrorism under Alexander IIand it is also a strange coincidencethat unsuccessful attempts were madeon the lives of both

is a man of great energy but themeasures lip adopted at Moscow forthe student demonstratfons in December last provoked muchresentment and the revolutionists
condemned him to death

rapidly assuming a
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ustness Being
The of the Russian capital isdecidedly more calm Business which

been at a complete standstill has1oen resumed upon a limited scaleThe employes in of the smallerfactories went back to work today
and the crowds of strikers in thestreets were diminished The troops
iii evidence were not so numerous ason Monday and a more confidentfeeling exists in official circlesEnergetic measures which have beeninaugurated will ensure the safety andquiet of the city

Resumed

a few

Much Apprehension
Beneath the surface however theferment continues and the public ner-

vousness apprehension as to futuredevelopments is still unallayed Se-
cret meetings of different classes inopposition to the existing order ofthings were held in various places durlug the evening but thedivergent elements which were suddenly brought together the tragic
events of last Sunday are advancing ondivergent plans and no common
ground of action has yet been roundIi the meantime the police are actively searching out the leaders Three

known Russian authors were ar
rested today and the prisons are filled
with agitators revolutionists and

orators
Waiting For Moscow

Such measures may result in bomb
terrorize the people but

the concensus of opinion is that thefuture actions of agitators depend upon
what occurs in Moscow and other large
cities of Russia where the workmen-are beginning to strike Over 100000
men are out In the old capital of theempire tonight A telephone message
from Moscow tp the Associated Pressat midnight reported that there hadno there as yet There
v ill be a big demonstration in Moscow
tomorrow and it is feared that it wilt
bo accompanied by bloodshd

Thd situation confronting the mili-tary authorities at Moscow Is muchr ore serious than that in St Petersburg Out of over one million in
habitants of Moscow over twothirds-are workmen including an exceedingly
rough and Thetroops there are fewer and the city
does not lend itself like St Petersburgto natural barriers to prevent con-
gregation of men center of the
town has no bridges nd no canals and
hills and narrow streets make it diff-
icult for to act Only the gates
rerclng the walls of the old Chinesetown which surrounds the Kremlin

afford the military natural
luces to bar demonstrators

Strikers Marching
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At Vilna where striker
also have been begun workmQn
ore following the St Petersburg plan
or marching the city and in
during or forcing other Workmen to
leave their employment

The windows and practic-
ally every shop and in StPetersburg are boarded up and atmidnight the streets as on Monday
niRht are completely deserted except
for troops

During the day a great
of sensational rumors Including

stories of strikers matching on Kolpno to seize the arms factory
tLere and of the assassination of Gen
eral Fulton the chief of police of StPetersburg all of which on investiga
tion have turned out to be false The
Inhabitants have again been warnedto remain indoors

Gopon in Hiding-

It is known definitely whether
Continued on Page 2
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TRAIN DITCHED-

AT KODAK NEV

No One Killed But Several Passen-
gers Badly Bruised

ENGINEKEPT THE TRAGIC

WESTBOUND TRAINS WILL NOT
BE DELAYED

Ogden Jan i Sb lli acTffc pas-
senger No 1 known as the Overland
limited which left here at 55 p m
yesterday jumped the track at Kodak
four miles cast of Lovelocks Nov
about 5 oclock this and eightmornIng

¬

¬

of the ten cars composing the train left
the rails Reports from the scene of
the wreck state that no one was seri-
ously injured although a number were
bruised badly

The overland was making good speed
when the accident occurred The cause
of the derailment is ascribed to thespringing of a switch point which
caused cars to climb the rails

Later information from the scene of
the wreck at Kodak does not materi-ally change the facts as first sent out
Instead of being In a cut as first re
ported the derailment occurred on a
Girt embankment While the passen
ger cars plowed into the soft earth thedamage to them was slight

Shortly after the accident wrecking
crews were sent out to Kodak from
Sparks west of the wreck and from
Carlin east It is estimated that itwill require about ten hours to clear theright of way so will be able topass Westbound will
not be delayed the derailment unless-
a longer time than ten hours is required-
to put the derailed coaches of the lim-
ited on the tracks Np 6 the Atlan
tic express from San Francisco east
bund is the only train delayed thus
farWhat possibly prevented a bad wreck-
s the fact recently ascertained that

the engine did not leave thetrack The
embankment at Kodak is quite high
and had the train been traveling at
the rate of speed it usually does at
that off the track fatali-
ties undoubtedly would have resulted

OPPOSITION TO CHANGE-

Beet Sugar Men Fighting Proposition
to Lower Tariff on

Product

Washington Jan 24 At a hearing
before the committee on ways and
means today Secretary Palmer of the
American Beet Sugar association op
posed the pending bill inducing the duty
on sugar and tobacco from the Philip-
pine islands Mn Palmer said that
just prior to the tariff agitation regard-
ing Cuban sugar in 1901
new sugar faetonles had been pro-
jected in this cduntry Not one of
these was built Since that time
Europe hud curtailed her sugar crop
under the terms of Brussels agree
mont and the had to the
paint where capital was on
the point of again sugar
Industry in Now to open
the Philippine market In competition

Philip-
pine

Price

e

with the American beet uiai industry
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would again discourage this
In replying to a question by Mr

Curtis whose bill was under considera-
tion Mr Palmer said that the totalsugar product of the Philippines
145000 tans annually and If United
states took it all would still have-
to be imported 1500000 tons t6 supply
the demand

MEXICANS MURDERED-

BY YAQUI INDIANS

Houston Tex Jan special
from El Paso Tex says Antonio As
tizarian a member of a prominent
Mexican family with two servants hasben murdered by TaquI Indians in the6amaivicinity where five Americans

Thursday The of ifDane a ranchman was robbed butthe allowed to go with their lives
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ALlfcE W BBDUKE ARRESTEDN-

ew York Officers Holding Her For Extradition to Texas
Women SaysShe is the Victim of Persecution by Her

Husbands Family

MRS

YORK Jan 24 Alice
11 Duke wife of Brodie L Duke was

arrested at an office in Broad
street this city today on requisition
papers issued by the Texas authorities
Mrs Duke had lyon indicted by thejury at Naza an the

I TayToT
of Chicago had made false statements
in an instrument on the strength ofwhich a stockholder in one of the na
tional banks in that place was Inducedto endorse their notes

Mrs Duke was arrested as she was
alighting from a cab to enter an office
in Broad street When Mrs Duke was
notified that ehe was under arrest she
became hysterical and screamed andwept She declared
Im the wife of Brodie L Duke Hisfpmily are trying to hurt me I have

done nothing wrong

Webb

ran foxmat she J Ch

for 2O000

MEw

fiThi xlu

¬

She insisted upon making a call inthe building as she had intended butthe detective would not permit it andtook her to the district attorneys office
in a cab She sat weeping in that of
flee until her counsel arrived The pro
cedure will be o arraign her in a po

rival of requisition papers
The proceedings which resulted in

Mrs Dukc6 arrest today are entirely
distinct from her matrimonial difficul
ties

When Mrs Duke was arraigned in po
lice court she was held in 3000 bail
This her counsel was unable to secure
and Mrs Duke was taken to a cell in
the Tombs prison Mrs Duke ap-
peared to be very much distressed dur-
ing her brief stay in the court room
and several times seemed to be about
to faint

JItCf11 loldh aitl thea v
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JOHANN HOCH A PUPIL OF HOLMES

Missing Chicago Janitor Married Thirteen Times and His U-
nfortunate Wives Are Believed to Have Been

Poisoned by Him

4

Jan 2J Information of
victims of the sup-

posed Bluebeard Johann Hoch
has been given the police by John
Frick an employe of the Nickel Plate
railroad Frick has reported to the
police a that his sister Mrs
William Schultz married Hoch who
then called himself Albert Musehburg
at Argos Ind In 1900 Mrs Schultz
had a child named JJettie then 5 years
od

Shortly after they arrived In Chicago letters ceased coming to me said
Frick and I am under the belief thatmy sister and her little girl werrf doneaway with My sister had about 1500
at the time of her marriage

Mrs J H Schwartzman of Mil-
waukee telegraphed the police that she
would arrive here for the pur
pose of trying to identify a photograph-
of Hoch as the man who married her
sister in 1899 The woman died
shortly after leaving 1800 to her hus

Relatives of six of the thirteen wives
credited to Hoch have expressed be-
lief to Police Inspector Shippy that the
six women died from poison The list
of dead andmissing is as follows

Mrs Marie Welker Hoch died Jan
11 1905

Mrs Mary Steinbecker died 1804
Mrs Mary Becker St Louis died 1902
Mrs Mwy Schultz Argus Ind died

1900

PEABODY TRUST ENDED

Nashville School For Teachers to Get
a Million Dollar Remainder to

Be Distributed

CHICAGO
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I

I
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¬

¬

¬

¬

Washington Jan 24 The trustees of
the Peabody education fund today
voted to dissolve their trust A vote
also was taken on the proposition to
appropriate 1000000 for the George
Peabody school for teachers at
ville Tenn and it was carried the ap
propriation for that purpose being
made by a vote that was unanimous-

The vote on the question of dissolv
ing the Peabody trust followed con-

siderable discussion Several members
expressed very positive opposition to
the move to dissolve and when the vote
was taken it stood eleven to two Presi-
dent Roosevelt participated In the

Among those who took part In themeeting were J Pierpont Morgan
Chief Justice Fuller of the supreme
court Richard Olney former Governor
James D Porter of Tennessee Senator
George Peabody Witmore of Rhode
Island Bishop Lawrence of Massa-
chusetts and Pfs Daniel C GIlmahYiof
Baltimore

After the close of the meeting1 the

Nasu

J

pro-
ceedings

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

Child also disappeared
Mrs Lena Hoch Milwaukee
Mrs Sophia Hoch Milwaukee
Acting on the that Hoch is

the missing janitor of the notorious H
H Holmes Castle the police are us
ihg the same methods to trace Boch as
were used in seeking Holmes The of-
ficers believe Hock to be a pupil of
Holmes and that he will use the sameruses that were employed by Holmesto escape arrest

A furniture dealer on Milwaukee avenue Informed the police tonight that hehad furnished different flats forHoch each time under a different name
and that he had u new wife for ev ryflat

The first flat furnished was In May
1S92 under the name of A Meyer thesecond in June 1SU2 under the name ofH Irkick the third in 1891 the dealerdocs not recall the name used but itwas different from that used on any
Other occasion the fourth was in 1S91
under the name Jacob Hoch The wifethis time was Mrs Mary SteinbachcrThe flfth flat was furnished in underthe name of Adolph Hoch This time hegave a mortgage on the goods and thensold them For this he was sentencedto a year In the county jail

The dealer told the police that he knewthat the women who were installed inthe f three flats died in a short timeafter marriage He asked Hoch why
he changed his name every time he mar

and Hoch replied that he did not
believe he could net married under thesame name every time as many women
would object to marrying a man who
had been so many times a widower

following statement was given out
By a twothirds vote it was re

solved that the time had come to close
the trust Thereupon a million were
appropriated to the George Peabody
college for teachers Nashville on cer-
tain conditions which include contri
tnitions from the state of Tennessee
Davidson county and the City of Nash-
ville

The trustees declined to state which
two trustees voted against the closing
of the corporate trust President
Roosevelt affirmatively on both
propositions The trust was creatpd by
Mr Poabody in 1S67 and amounted to
3000000 but almost 800000 of thiswa in bonds issued by the states of

Florida 3Ussissippl and subsequently
repudiated

The fund today therefore is Tip
proximatelY 2200000 The trustees
were given distribute this
fund at the expiration of thirty years
which period ended In 1S97 and
then a number of have arisen
as to the distribution The state of
Tennessee Davidson and
Nashxille recently offered a bonus of
1000000 provided the Peabody trustees

lars for college for teachers The details of this appropriation-
will now be worked out by acommitteeThjs appropriation leaves a fund of ap-
proximately 120QQOO l e
distributed later among other educa
tional Institutions
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NIEDRINGHAUS

LOSING VOTES

Missouri Deadlock Brings Up Some
Ancient History

BITTINGER HAD HIS WAY-

LA FOLLETTE ELECTED SEN
ATOR IN WISCONSIN

Jefferson City Mo Jan 24 In joint
session F Niedringhaus
the Republican caucus nominee for
United States senator lost three votes
which R gained The ballot stood

NIedrlnghaus 7S Cockrell si Kerens 12 Goodrich 1 Necessary to election 88
The next ballot showed no changeJ E Goodrich of Kansas City whoreceived 1 vote is a Kerens man Hevas not allowed to speak at yesterdays meeting of the Republican statecommittee Several absentees werepaired

blow at NIedringhaus wasthe yet received and thebelief was expressed that he could not-now win fAdjourned until tomorrow

A Former Deadlock
St Louis A dispatch to the

Post Dispatch under date of Jefferson
City Mb Jan 19 says It Was justfortytwo years this winter thatthe deadlock in the election of aLnited States senator took place inMissouri and like the present situation the aundidates for there were twoflalors to be elected were Repub
hernia That deadlock had so manypoints of coincidence to the present
situation as to make it a topic of gen
oral conversation today among thosewho took part in affairsnearly a half a century ago

Bittinger Held the Key
At that time John L Bittenger and

five other members held the key to the
sfutlon Now It is exactly the same
as Major John Bittenger again holdskoy to the situation and he hadwith him today on the first ballot thesame number that he had fortytwoyears ago Then occupied
the same room at the McCarty housethrt he does today and it was in thatthat he and his five friends metin their little caucus as he and thesame number did Tuesday night whenit was decided to stick to Kerens TJie

wood stove furnished the heattl en as it did last night while the sameservant a youngnegro girl attrhded to his wants as she does now a
of more than 60 years old

At the last deadlock it took ninemonths to elect J Henderson and B

todaYThomas

C Kerens
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the major
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Oa tz Brown

last
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rajor Bittenger and his five colleagues were determined that Henderson should be sent for the long term
while the Brown members were opposedto Henderson going at all Major Bittenger was the speaker of the housewhile Colonel R T Van Horn of Kansas City was a member of the senate
and the champion of the Brown forcesIn Bittengers little band was also PatDyer now United States district attorney at St who was be

ao Among the remainder of the fivev ere Bennett Price of Pike and SenatorGeorge W Anderson of Pike
At the end of June a recess was

taken until the following Novemberwhen the members got together again
For four months the balloting again
went on and those were here at

time say that almost every man Jn
the state who had ever been promi-
nently mentioned for anything receivedIr those nine months a vote for UnitedSlates senator The BIttengor bandoted for nearly everybody it couldthink of except Brown

Louis and
fore the for senator a few nightscatwus

the

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬
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Democratic Proposition
Near the end of March 1864 Major

Bittinger met Lieutenant Governor
Hall in the corridor of the capitol one
evening

Bittinger said Hall you can never
elect your man We Democrats have
held a caucus and decided that we willvote for Henderson In the morning ityour people will vote for a Democratyou to select the Democrat

I shall have to consult my col
leagues answered Bittinger and Ishall let you know our decision at 12
oclock tonight

Given Until Midnight
A few moments later Bittinger met

Colonel Van Horn and told him of the
conversation he had with Hall

Now eald Bittinger if your crowd
will vote for Henderson in the morning
we will vote for Brown Unless you
give me your decision by 12 oclock to
night we shall accept Halls offer

Van Horn Came Running
That night Major Bittinger sat in his

rocm at the McCarty house Twelve
oclock struck Van Horn was not thereHe decided to fifteen mlnutesgrace At lfile clock Van Horn hadnot come Bittinger put on his over
coat and hat and started out of the

the porch he met Van HornCompletely out of breath He had run
the wayfroma caucus of his

The two men reentered the
hotel and there Van Horn told Bittin
had decided to accept the Bittinger
proposition-

In the morning J B Henderson was
elected to years term in the
United States seriate from Missouri
and B Gratz Brown was chosen for thefouryear term

Foster Gaining
Olympia 24 The eighth

joint ballot forUnited States senator
fjollowsr

Foster 43 Piles 31 Wilson 17
6 Nones 7 Sweeny 28 ab-

sent 4

Ninth bttllolrFosW 46 Piles 31
17 Grae64 Jones 7 Sweeny

For Corn
Cheyenne Wyo Jan 24 Ballots tak-

en at noon today in the two houses of
the legislature assures the election or
Senator Clarence D Clark for another
term in the senate at thejoint session tomorrow Clark received
all the Republican votes

The Democratic minority voted for
Samuel T Corn former chief justice of
the supreme court

Culberson Reelected
Austin 24 The senate and

house of separately
today and ballotsid for United States
senator Cliarles LA Culberson thepresent incumbent waselected without

sessfou tomorrow
SoTtalporVotiJbeESbn will be formallyde
clared reelected
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YOUNG TUCKER

FOUND GUILTY

Crime of Murdering Mabel Page is
Fastened Upon rom

GIRL STABBED TO DEATH

PRISONER IN A STATE OF
COLLAPSE

k AMBRlDGBZMass Jan 34 Qkferies
L Tucker of Auburndale w Jms
been on trial since Jan 1 stabbing Miss Mabel Page to deatji In herfathers home at Weston on the Mat oflast March was convicted tonight ofmurder in the first degree Deatl to theelectric chair in the state prhmn inCharlestown Is the penalty r

The announcement of the findtnwr ofthe jury was made at lfllf oclock testnight Tucker collapsed utterly whenthe foreman read the verdict TEj wasled from the court room aerMK thestreet to the jail in an
dition and when once more locfcad inhis cell revived somewhat under stimulants administered by a physician

Mother Was Spared
Mrs Albert J Tucker the mother ofthe prisoner was spared the angrutoh

of to her sons fate front thelips of Foreman Knlgbt At Hi BUggtstion of one of the counsellors thedefense She left the courtroom before
the jury returned ii sr tienews she was overwhelmed

Counsel for the defense are Hewedthirty in which to file ex-
ceptions and sentence win not be pro-
nounced until action upon these epccep
tion has been taken by the court

Before the ease was given to the jurytoday Tucker availed himself of theopportunity to address the jurors anddeclared his innocence saying he wasat home when Miss Page mot herdeath He said be foolishly broKe up
the knife which figured so
in the case because hwftiHlfdhim He said he ktaew nothing of thecrime until reporters qame to tfittr fthhim about ill

Was Stabbed to
The murder of Miss Mabel atWeston MustS on Marali SL 1 M attracted wide attention because f themystifying

the case
Miss Page who was 41 years f agewas stabbed to death in her home Atfirst it was reported that she hidkilled herself but the wounds atfad tobtar out this theory Tucker wa ennear the Page home about the tfene ofMiss Pages death and was azve tedand examined He explained his jpove-rtents and was discharged only to be

rearrested and formally charged withthe murder
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JUDGE SWAYNES TRIAL

Senate Organized as a Court
Months Time Will Probably

L Be Consumed i

Washington Jan 24 The aetf 3ie totook an important step in the impeachment trial of United States JudgeCharles Swayne of the northern district of Florida TheorsnnizU forthe trial was affected by the swearingof the senators for that purpose themanagers of the house were receivedfor the purpose of formally
the articles of impeachment and aresolution summoning Judge Swayaeto appear was adopted Mr Platt ofConnecticut was elected to nresMe atthe trial sessions Further proc e4Hi gswere postponed until Friday nextwhen Judge Swayn is appear before the bar of the senateThe ceremony was impressive and
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was witnessed by a full senate lid bywen fillefl gal1erIes
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¬
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¬

<<

estimates as to the length of timethat the trial will occupy varyfrapiten days to a month after it js
It Is believed that when Judgeappears next Friday Mte wfllask a few days to make answer andwhen he does answer that a d b ortwo will be given to the housefor the presentation of its replication

A number of witnesses will heartand considerable will be cOn
sumed by attorneys It Js thereforeprobable the conclusion at thecase will not long precede the day offinal adjournment in March It fe saidthe purpose of senators tomatter as rapidly as nosiMeand the present expectation IB tbaX thedaily sessions will be Ahour or two A part of each 0w tvflibe given to the trial whet pre
liminaries are disposed ofJudge Swayne Is now in

and SergeantatArms Ranwdall
senate left for that city tonightto serve the senates summons on himproceedings of the

consisted of a speech on the statehoodbill by Mr McCumber and dlscuasfonof the Bacon resolution of inquirycerning the agreement between theUnited States and Santo Domingo Theresolution was referred to the senatecommittee on foreign relations

CAN BLOCK THE MEASURE

Western Men Making a
Against Reducing Philippine

Tariff

Special to The HeraJ b
by congressmen from

beforeand means committee in opposition Uroposed legislation intended to redttee tlwtariff on sugar
were given today to the Michigan b 3tsugar manufacturers and a er soa number of prominent men fromredo and will be heatd vjftti
the congressmen from those

The beet sugar are to
make a on legislation

hopes of preventing any reductions in at the ev-
ent session They may not succeed in tehouse but in the senate H will be a cornparatively easy to kilt stiCJimeasure the
has arised to take most of tinThe situation In the senate is nw U
that any bill to which there is mterwd obcannot pass before the 4th ifMarch A

CONFESSED THE CRIME
Denver Colo Jan special

Santa Fe N AT says that Domingo
today confessed to killing Cole

Chaivee the
politician who was assassinated kt
Finns Wells while the houp-
of a friend
held in Jail at Santa Fe foe some time
on suspicion of having committed the
crime He says he killed Chaves ojt
of revenge because the latter had hftn

for horse stealing Varies will
be given a preliminary
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